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In the present paper an approximate solution of the singular problem of 
Cauchy for the ordinary differential equation of mth order is constructed and, 
by the method of finite differences, sufficient conditions are found for the 
convergence to the exact solution when the mesh width tends to zero. 
1. FORMULATION OF THE MAIN RESULT 
Consider the Cauchy problem 
d”) = f(t, u, U’)..., d-l)), U-1) 
1:~ z&)(t) = 0 (i = O,..., m - l), U.2) 
where f(t, x0 ,..., x,-i) is a continuous function, given in the domain 
9 = (0, l] x R* 
and Rm is the m-dimensional Euclidean space. Besides, f(t, x,, ,..., x,-r) is 
not, in general, integrable with respect to t on the segment [0, 11, having a 
singularity when t = 0. In this sense the problem (l.l), (1.2) is singular. 
The solution of this problem will be sought in the class of functions which 
are m times continuously differentiable in the interval [0, 11. 
Criteria for the existence and uniqueness of the solution of the singular 
problem (l.l), (1.2) are contained in [3, 4, 61. As regards the question of its 
approximate solution, it is not yet sufficiently investigated. 
Problem (1 .l), (1.2) corresponds to the following discrete problem of 
Cauchy 
Amui = $f (G, pi, ~Au, ,..., C-lAm-1~~) (i = o,..., n-l-m), 
(1.3) 
A”u, = 0 (k = O,..., m - l), 
(1.4) 
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where 
n>m-1, 
A’$ = ui , A1ui = Aui = u~+~ - ui , 
Below we prove the following: 
A”ui = A(A”-lui). 
THEOREM 1 .l. Let the function f(t, x0 ,..., x,-J be continuous as in the 
damain 9 and sahfy the inequalities 
If@, L., O)l < a(t), 
m-1 
If (t, Tl ,***, X,-l) - f (6 Yo ,***, Ym-d < a(t) c tktl--m 1 xk - Yk 1 , (1.5) 
k=O 
where the function a(t) EL(O, 1) is continuous and nonincreasing in the interval 
O<t<l. Then 
(i) The problem (1. I), (1.2) has a unique solution u(t); 
(ii) For any n > m + 1 the problem (1.3), (1.4) has a unique solution 
n u,“,..., u,-1 and 
(iii) The following condition 
ijya / dk) (T) - nkAkuin 1 = 0 (h = O,..., m - 1) (1.6) 
is satisjed uniformly with respect o i. 
2. VARIOUS LEMMAS 
LEMMA 2.1.X Let a, 3 0, 0 < ci ,( ci+l (i = 0 ,..., n - 1) and 
i-l 
vo G co , Oi ,< ci + C akvk (i = l,..., n). 
k=O 
Then 
(2.1) 
(i = l,..., n). (2.2) 
Proof. We may consider, without loss of generality, that vi > 0 
(j = O,..., n). 
1 This lemma is the discrete analog of the well-known lemma of R. Bellman 
[2, p. 1881. Some other analogs of R. Bellman’s lemma ([l, p. 721 and [5, p. 3111) are 
also known. 
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Let i E {l,..., n} and 6 > 0. Suppose 
j-1 
w. = ci + E, Wj = Ci + E + C a,v, 
k=O 
(j = l,..., ;). 
Then in view of (2.1), 
vj < wj (j = o,..., i - 1). 
Therefore, 
wi+1 - wj = ajvj < ajwj (j = o,..., i - 1). (2.3) 
Since wifl >, wj > 0 (j = O,..., i - l), it is clear that 
wj+1 -- 
wj 
l>,lnWj+l 
wi 
(j = o,..., i - l), 
and according to this, from (2.3) we have 
In eui+l < aj 
wj 
(j = o,..., i - 1). 
By summing these inequalities, we find 
Consequently, 
vi < wi < (ci + 6) exp (1;: aj) . 
From this, due to the arbitrariness of i and F, inequalities (2.2) follow 
imediately. The lemma is thus proved. 
LEMMA 2.2. Let n > m + 1 
m-1 
I A’% I < B< + C Aik I Akui / (i = o,..., n-l-m) (2.4) 
k=O 
and conditions (1.4) be fulfilled, where Aik and B, (i = O,..., n - 1 - m; 
k = O,..., m - 1) are nonnegative constants. Then 
ui = 0 (i = O,..., m - 1) (2.5) 
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and 
(i+l)“-“i’,d~~~,~~~~B~)exp[~~~~~(~+l-i)~-l-iAc.] 
(i = m - k,..., n - 1 - k; k = O,..., m - 1). (2.6) 
Proof. It is easily verified that 
AQ,=~~(j~k)A$, (i=O ,.,., m-1-k;k=O ,..., m-l), (2.7) 
and (see [7, pp. 327-329]), 
A”ui = ;;I (i t k) Aju, + i+Em (f ~j,~‘,) A’?+ 
j=O 
(i = m - k,..., n - 1 - k; k = O,..., m - 1) (2.8) 
where 
0 s, = 1 (s = 0, 1, . ..). 
0 ;= S(S-l)...(s-k+l) ! (k = 1, 2 ,...; s = 0, l,... ). 
According to (1.4), from (2.7) we immediately obtain the validity of 
equalities (2.5). 
Due to (1.4) and (2.4), from (2.8) we get 
Since 
( 
i-k-j-l 
m-k-l ) 
< (i - k + l)+k-l (i = m,..., n - 1; k = O,..., m - l), 
from the latter inequalities we have 
i-m i-mm-1 
(i + 1 - k)‘-m+’ 1 Ahi-k 1 ,( C Bj + 1 C A,j 1 Ah, 1 
j-0 s=o j=o 
(i = m,..., n - 1; k = O,..., m - 1). (2-9) 
Taking into account (2.5), it can be easily concluded that 
i--m m-1 m-2 s i-l m-1 
z. 9g A, 1 A’u, 1 < C C As-j9 I Aju,-j I + 1 C As-ii I A%-, I 
s=o j=o s=m-1 j=O 
i-l m-1 
< C C As-jr I AN-j I 
8=77-l j=o 
(i = m,..., n - 1; k = O,..., m - 1). (2.10) 
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Introduce the notations 
vi = max{(i + 1 - tz)k-n”+l 1A”u~-,~ I: k = 0 ,..., m - l} 
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Then from (2.5), (2.9) and (2.10) we have 
v,-1 = 0, 
i-m i-l m-1 
vi < C Bj + C C (s + 1 - j)+-j A,-~~ 
j=O s=WZ-1 i=O 1 
v, 
Hence, due to Lemma 2.1, we obtain 
vi < EBj) exp [,~~,~ (s + 1 -d”-1-‘~8-~~] 
In this way the validity of inequalities (2.6) is proved. 
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 1 .I 
(i = m - 1, m,...). 
(i = m,..., n - I). 
(i = m,..., n - 1). 
As it has been proved in [3] by the conditions of Theorem 1.1, the problem 
(1. l), (1.2) has one and only one solution u(t). On the other hand, it is evident 
that for any n > m + 1 the Problem (1.3), (1.4) has one and only one solution 
n ugn,..., u,-1 - Thus our aim is to prove that the condition (1.6) is satisfied 
uniformly with respect to i. 
It is easily seen that 
and 
I u(k)(t)l < v(t) P-1-k 
when O<t<l (k = O,..., m - 1) (3.1) 
1 u(k)(t) - U’“‘(T)l < 7)(l t - 7 I) 
when 0<7,t<l (k=O ,..., m-l), (3.2) 
where q(t) is a function which is continuous and nondecreasing and satisfies 
the condition 
7](O) = 0. 
Assume 
o,“-u(q)-yeah (i=O,...,n-1), 
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then, by differencing with respect to i, 
(i = O,..., n - 1 - k; k = O,..., m - 1) 
and 
(i = O,..., n - 1 - m). 
We can evidently find the points 
(T~E[-!-$!-, i’i’k] (i=O ,..., n- 1 -k;k=O ,..., m) 
such that 
Aku (+) (i = O,..., n - 1 - k; k = O,..., m). (3.6) 
(3.3) 
(3.4) 
(3.5) 
Due to (3.3) and (3.6) 
u’“‘([Vk) - nkAk~,” = nk t 
= FI (i f k) nk-5u(i)(f~). 
From these equalities, according to (3.1) and (3.5), we have 
1 d”‘(fz) - nkAkvi” 1 < ;yg (j f k) n”-$(f$) (&y-l-j 
~~(~)~~(ilk)nk-j(~)“‘-i 
< mm-l7 $ +m+l 
( ) E1( *f,) 5-k / 
nk-m+l(i + l)m-l-k 
(i = o,..., n - 1 - k; k = O,..., m - 1). 
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Consequently, 
(i = O,..., n - 1 - k; k = O,..., m - 1). 
Hence, due to (3.2) and (3.5) it is clear that 
1 u’“‘(gm) - fzkAkvin j
(3.7) 
< / u’“‘(gm) - u’“‘(gk)l + 1 u’“‘(gk) - nkAkVin ) (3.8) 
<(l +m”)q(G) (i=O ,..., n- 1 -mm;k=O ,..., m- 1). 
By virtue of (3.1) and (3.8) 
?lk ( Akqn 1 + 1 u’“‘(~~m)I 
< 1 nkAkv;* - J”‘(G)l + 2 I u”“‘(ECJl 
( 
i + 1 + m 
1 
m-1-k 
< co (i = O,..., n - 1 - m; k = O,..., m n 
where 
By (3.4) and (3.6) 
co = (3 + mm) ~(1). 
Amvin = ff (+ , vi”, nAqn,..., TP-~A%~~) + & rin 
(i = O,..., n - 1 - m), 
where 
TT = .mn 7 4%J, a%nm),..., ~(“-%zz)) 
- f (+ , vi”, nAvin ,..., tim--lAWin) 
From (1 S) it is clear that 
(i = o,..., n - 
- - 11, 
(3.9) 
(3.10) 
1 - m). 
(3.11) 
&?&)I < If@, o,..., O)l + If@, x0 ,.‘.> %a-1) -f(c o,..., (91 
m-1 
1 + c tk+l-m ) xk - yk 1 . 
k=O 1 
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On account of this inequality from (3.5), (3.9) and (3.11) we obtain 
< a (q) [2 + z; (+jk+l- (I u’k’(.$m)l + I nlCdbdn I)] 
\ c1a - < i+1 ( ) n (i = O,..., n - 1 - m), 
where 
Let 
Cl = 2 + c,(m + 1)“. 
w.n = u.n - qJ.n c z t (i = O,..., n - 1). 
Then by virtue of (1.3)-(1.5), (3.3) and (3.10) 
and 
Akwon = 0 (k = O,..., m - 1) 
(3.12 
(3.13 
(i = O,..., n-l-m) 
Hence, according to Lemma 2.2, it follows that 
and 
Akwin = 0 (i = 0 ,..., m - 1 - k; k = 0 ,..., m - 1) (3.14; 
(i = m - k,..., n - 1 - K; k = O,..., m - 1). (3.15) 
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Since a(t) is nonincreasing, we have 
(i = 712 - k,..., n - 1 - R; k = O,..., m - 1). 
Therefore, from (3.14), and (3.15) we have 
nk 1 Akwin 1 < z n-2, 1 rj” 1 (i = O,..., 71 - 1 - k; k = O,..., m - l), 
j=O (3.16) 
where 
c2 = exp [m jol a(t) d”] . 
Due to (3.2) (3.5), (3.7), (3.13) and (3.16) we have 
j @) (T) - &jkvin 1 
< nk 1 Akevin 1 + 1 u’“‘(~~~) - nkAkvi” 1 + 1 utk) 
(i = O,..., n - 1 - K; k = O,..., m - 1). 
Thus in order to prove the theorem it is sufficient to show that 
lim 1 n-cm 1 yj” 1 = 0. 
n++m n (3.17) j=O 
Let us assume that for any 6 E (0, 1) and h E (0, l), 
4s) = maxW(4 x0 ,..., x& -f(hyo ,...,ym-l)l: X < t, s f 1, I f - s I < 6, 
I xi I + I Yi I G co 7 1 xi - yi 1 < (1 + mm) 7(S) (i = O,..., m - 1)). 
It is clear that 
iii q(S) = 0 when hE(O,l). (3.18) 
On the other hand, according to (3.5), (3.8) and (3.9), from (3.11) we have 
IrinI <co*(+) when i>nh- l,X~(0,1). (3.19) 
40914913 -2 
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Let h E (0, 1) and let [nh] be the integer part of nh, then according to (3.12) 
and (3.19) we have 
1 m+l 2 n>max lUA ,h. 1 
Hence, due to (3.18), we have 
lif;s+“m”p $ “-Fm I yin I < c1 j” a(t) dt 
j-0 0 
when h E (0, 1). 
From this latter inequality the validity of (3.16) immediately follows. Thus 
the theorem is proved. 
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